The following experiments were carried on at Harvard University during the fall and winter of 1807--08. The work was done under the direction of Doctor CHAS. B. DAVENPORT, who proposed the problems, and to whose valuable suggestions as to methods and the significance of the results obtained, is due the success of the experiments.
The following experiments were carried on at Harvard University during the fall and winter of 1807--08. The work was done under the direction of Doctor CHAS. B. DAVENPORT, who proposed the problems, and to whose valuable suggestions as to methods and the significance of the results obtained, is due the success of the experiments.
Several problems in connection with regeneration in Hydra were presented and upon some of them results, of such uniformity as to appear significant, were obtained. The experiments to be described were made 1) to determine the relation of the original number of tentacles in a series of individuals, to the number regenerated; 2) to determine the relation existing between the size of pieces and the number of tentacles regenerated by them; 3) to see if regeneration would take place upon isolated tentacles. Finally, 4) some results incidental to the experiments under 1) directed attention of the regeneration of >>heads<< severed immediately below the tentacles, as illustrative of the process called by DR:ESCa, tqegulation. The importance of 1) and 2) lies in the possibility of finding some of the factors that determine the number of tentacles in individuals.
I. Historical.
The following is a brief review of the principal work that has been done upon the regeneration of Hydra. TREMBLEY (1740--44) obtained perfect polyps from small pieces of the body. Many-headed forms were obtained by splitting the distal ends. Hydras turned wrong side out lived for months. Isolated tentacles did not regenerate. Pieces of the same species were grafted together. TREMBLEY used Hydra viridis, H. fusca and H. grisca.
R~:AUMUI~ obtained union of two pieces. BAKER (1743) repeated some of TRE}IBLEY'S experiments. His grafts were unsuccessful and everted Hydras died.
R~3SEL VON ROSENIIOF (1755) described the formation of perfect polyps from isolated tentacles of Hydra grisea. The tentacle became the body, and new tentacles appeared at the end which had been cut.
LICtITENBERG (1773) obtained a union of two Hydras by binding them together with a hair. ENGEL~tA~r (1878) described the formation of polyps from parts of tentacles. He everted Hydras, but they either turned themselves back or died.
MARSHALL (1882) tested the capacity for regeneration in different
regions of the body. Evcrting and grafting were unsuccessful. The two surfaces of a cut united, if they were not allowed to become separated. He described the formation of polyps from tentacles of Hydra vulgaris, the tentacle becoming the body of the new individual, and new tentacles appearing at its former tip.
2qussnA~ '~[ (1887, 1890, 1890a) obtained no regeneration of tentacles in H. grisea. Small fragments of the body wall formed Polyps. He everted Hydras successfully.
ISCIIIKAWA (1889) obtained no regeneration of tentacles in H. grisea. He got Hydras to unite by pushing them together upon a bristle. He also evcrted Hydras successfully, but differed fi'om INUSS~AUM as to the manner in which the ectoderm regained its external position.
WETZEL (1895) got permanent union of pieces of the same species. He grafted ,like poles,~ of pieces together, but the original polarity was retained except in the case of a reversed piece grafted into the middle region of the body.
Miss PEEBLES (1897) determined the smallest piece capable of regeneration indifferent parts of the body. She obtained no regeneration of tentacles, but a fragment of hypostomc of H. viridis with tentacles attached formed a polyp, one of the original tentacles often apparcntly becoming the body. WETZEL (|89~) described in H. grisea a case of polarity reversed by grafting. He examined the histological conditions at the union of two grafted pieces of the same species, and found continuity of the three layers of the body where either unlike or like poles had been united. He also examined sections of everted pieces. Union of unlike poles of two pieces from different species, grisea and fusca, was obtained, but only a temporary union of like poles. Only a temporary adhering of pieces of viridis with fusca or grisea was obtained. In no case was there transmission of an impulse to contraction between pieces of different species. Such transmission occurred, however, in united pieces of the same species.
II. Material.
The material used in all the experiments to be described was Hydra viridis. Hydra fusca, on account of its much greater size, would have been less troublesome to work with. A few individuals were used at first, but it was found that the regenerative processes were much slower than in Hydra viridis. Thus, a H. viridis will completely regenerate its tentacles in three or four days, whereas, in the same period, the tentacles of a H. fusca will have just begun to develop. I do not know that this difference is always characteristic of the two species. The H. fnsca I used had been cultivated in an aquarium for some time, and may not have been in good condition. It is stated by MissPEEBLES, however, that H. viridis regenerates much faster than H. grisea.
Another point in favor of the green Hydra was the fact that it could be easily obtained. They were found in great abundance in a small pond in Cambridge, living" in masses of filamentous algae at a depth of two or three feet. Fresh stock for the aquarium was obtained in midwinter by cutting a hole through the ice and pulling up quantities of the algae. This material having been spread out in aquarium jars, the Hydras were found in a day or so in great numbers on the side of the jar toward the light, or at the surface of the water.
III. Methods.
The animals to be cut were transferred to a few drops of water on a sheet of mica. They were allowed to become extended and the desired cuts were made with a sharp scalpel. The more difficult operations were performed with the aid of a hand lens or dissecting microscope.
1"
The regenerating pieces were kept in small Stender dishes behind a window where they were never exposed to direct sunlight. Bacteria and fungi are the worst enemies of the regenerating" Hydras. At first, water distilled in glass vessels was used, but later it was found that tap water gave equally good results. The Hydras themselves were the principal source of contamination of the water. Consequently those from the aquarium were washed once or twice by means of a gentle current of water directed upon them from a pipette before they were operated upon. It was found that the fewer the animals placed in the same Stender dish, the less likely were fungous growths to appear; not more than six should be kept together. The water was changed about every other day and the dishes thoroughly cleansed. The larger fungous growths, which especially encumbered the tentacles, were removed by means of a needle and a current of water from a pipette. Hypotricha were frequently found wandering about over the surface of a IIydra. One Hydra, when taken from the aquarium, had three such companions, which were allowed to remain. Two days later, this Hydra was perfectly clean, although fungi had appeared in the water and upon Hydras which had been placed in other dishes at the same time. These conditions were noted in several eases.
After a few trials, the attempt to provide food for the regenerating animals was abandoned. In most cases, the condition of the animals was such as to render them incapable of taking solid food. The introduction into the water of organisms intended as food was such a prolific source of contamination as to be more injurious than advantageous. Many of the regenerating Hydras were kept ibr three weeks and more. In a few eases, buds appeared upon the regenerating individuals and young Hydras separated from them. As the regenerative processes were generally completed within two weeks, I think that they could not have been seriously interfered with by lack of food. The tap water used (Cambridge city water) is doubtless favorable for the growth of Hydras.
Observations upon the regenerating animals were made three tilnes a week, except in some eases where more frequent observations were needed.
The accompanying figures, which are from drawings made at the times of observation, are intended mainly to show the number and disposition of the tentacles. As it was not necessary for the purpose of this work, the difficult operation of making camera drawings of the living' and active animals was not attempted. Peculiarities in form of body or tentacles were represented as faithfully as possible after careful observations from different points of view. In the figures representing different stages of the same Hydra, the relative sizes of successive figures are necessarily inexact. Statemeats as to relative size will be made only where the objects were compared side by side. The rate of growth was very roughly determined by comparing tim length of the extended body with the leng'th of its full-grown tentacles
IV. Relation between the Original Number of Tentacles in an Individual
and the Number of Tentacles Regenerated.
The tentacles of a Hydra having been counted and tile number recorded, they were removed by cutting across tbe body just below and close to their attachment. The new tentacles generally began to appear in about thirty-six hours, and in from three to five days they had attained normal length. In quite a number of cases, one or even two new tentacles appeared in from seven to twelve days 9 tfter the cutting, long" after the tentacles that first appeared had become of normal length.
The Hydras cut fall into three classes, --those with eight, seven, and six tentacles, respectively. Out of some 150 individuals, only three with nine tentacles were found, and but three or four with five tentacles. Those with eight were relatively scarce and some selection was necessary to obtain as many as were used in this series of cutting experiments. Of all the Hydras observed during my work, about twelve per cent had eight tentacles.
The results of the regeneration of the tentacles may be summarized in the following Mean number regenerated by 8-tentacled Hydras 6.5 Mean number regenerated by 7-tentacled Hydras 6.1 Mean number regenerated by 6-tentacled Hydras 6.0.
The average deviation in the number of tentacles of an individual from the mean number of tentacles may be computed from the formula, Zd D-, where D = the average deviation, d ~ the difference n between the number of tentacles possessed by the individual and the mean number, and n ~ the number of individuals.
For the 52 Hydras used in this series of experiments, the original mean number of tentacles being 6.9, their average deviation from the mean may be found thus: -- Similarly, in the 52 regenerated Hydras, with a mean of 6.1 tentacles, we find an average deviation of 0.63.
The Hydras which had originally eight tentacles had a mean regenerated number of 6.5 and a D ~---0.81.
Those which had originally seven tentacles gave a mean regenerated number of 6.1 and D ~ 0.56. Those which had originally six tentacles gave a mean regenerated number of 6.0 and D = 0.53.
In the eight-tentacled and seven-tentacled classes, the total number of regenerated tentacles is less than the original number. In the six-tentaeled class, the total number regenerated is equal to the original number.
In all 148 Hydras were observed, and the mean number of tentacles was 6.7.
42.5% of the individuals had six tentacles, 40.5o/' o had seven, 12O/o had eight; the remaining 5% had five or nine.
It is evident that since Hydras with eight tentacles were especially sought for, the mean number of tentacles for the series of 52 (6.9) was raised somewhat above the true mean, which probably lies nearer the mean for the total 148 Hydras (6.7). Also, by the rejection of those with five and nine tentacles from the series of 52, the mean deviation for the 52 (0.64) is slightly less than that for the 148 (0.67).
From the results of the regeneration in these 52 individuals, it is to be seen 1) that there is a tendency to regenerate fewer tentacles than were originally possessed. 0nly four of the 52 Hydras regenerated more than they originally possessed, and only sixteen regenerated as many as were removed. Of these sixteen, eleven were six-tentacled Hydras.
2) The greatest decrease in the number of tentacles occurs in the eight-tentacled Hydras, where there was an average reduction per individual of 1.5 tentacles. In the sevententacled Hydras, this average reduction was considerably less, being only 0.9. In the six-tentacled class, it was zero. 3) The average deviation from the number of original tentacles was 1.5 per individual in the eight-tentacled class, 1.1 in the seven-tentacled class, and 0.53 in the six-tentacled class. 4) About 54o/o of the individuals regenerated six tentacles; 21% regenerated five, while less than 3% of all the original Hydras observed had five tentacles. The average number regenerated by all the Hydras was 6.1, and the average number regenerated by those with six and seven tentacles, taken together, was 6.05. 5) The average deviation from the mean, for the 52 Hydras, was practically the same before cutting and after regeneration. D was greatest in the eight-tcntacled class, while it was about equal in the seven-and six-tentaeled classes.
A few cases of regeneration deserve particular mention. On March 7 th the tentacles were cut from six six-tentacled Hydras. One of these Hydras was conspicuously larger than the others, having a volume one and a half to two times greater. On the third day after the cutting, this large Hydra had nine tentacles.. Three of the others had six, one had seven, and none had app6ared on the sixth, which, however, soon produced six tentacles. All of the tentacles were on the third day of about normal length.
Also on March 7 th the tentacles were cut from six seven-tentaeled Hydras, of which two were considerably larger than the others. On the third day three of the smaller ones had produced each six tentacles. The fourth bore seven tentacles, two of them being" placed so close together as to be practically united at their bases. Of the two larger Hydras, one had eight tentacles, and the other had five, one of them being forked for about one third its length from the tip. ~o change subsequently appeared in the three Hydras that had produced six tentacles. In the one with seven, the two tentacles that were so close together on the third day gradually united lengthwise from the base outward, and on the ninth day appeared as a normal single tentacle. The tentacle thus formed was at first slightly larger than the others, but soon became indistinguishable from them. Of the two large Hydras, the one with eight tentacles had produced by the ninth day a ninth tentacle. The other, during the same period, developed no new tentacles at the head, but produced a large five-tentacled bud. The tentacle which was forked on the third day, became a normal tentacle by union of the two forks. This Hydra probably had six tentacles previously to the first observation on the third day, the forking having resulted from the partial union of two.
This uniting of two adjacent tentacles was observed in several cases and the samc phenomenon is described by WETZEL as occurring" in cases where there was an abnormally high number of oral tentacles, or where a tentacle placed below the oral set approached one of that set and united with it. Branched tentacles are described by TREMBLEY, ROSEL YON ROSENHOF and BAKER.
Of the three unusually large Hydras, then, among the twelve individuals above mentioned, two produced an unusually large number of tentacles, while the third produced a smaller number of tentacles and a large bud. From certain phenomena, to be described later, it was to have been expected that the unusually large number of tentacles would be subsequently reduced, but I was prevented from observing their fate, by an accident on the eleventh day, resulting in the loss of the Hydras. It was frequently observed that Hydras noticeably larger than others in the same lot produced the maximum number of tentacles in that lot. Experiments to be described later show that the larger the piece of a Hydra, the greater is tile average number of tentacles produced. It is probable that of Hydras having the same number of tentacles, the larger individuals will regenerate a greater average number than the smaller ones A series of experiments in which the size of the regenerating Hydras is carefully determined is to be desired.
Experiments similar to those just described were conducted by Mr. J. H. HATHAWAY under the direction of Dr. DAVENPORT in 1895--96. It may be of interest to compare results. Mr. HATHAWAY cut the tentacles from 70 individuals of Hydra viridis. (I do not know whether they were selected, or taken at random.) Of these 70, 50o/0 had six tentacles, 35.5o/o had seven, 11.5~ had five, and 3o/'o (two individuals) had .eight. The mean number was 6.5. The mean number regenerated was 5.5, the difference between the original mean and the mean after regeneration being" therefore 1.0. In my experiments, this difference was 0.8. Mr. HATHAWAY'S eight-teutacled Hydras regenerated a mean of 6.5 tentacles; the seven-tentacled class, 9 ~ mean of 6.1; the six-tentacled class, a mean of 5.3; the five-tentacled class, a mean of 4.1. Each class shows fewer tentacles regenerated than originally possessed. As only two eight-tentacled Hydras were cut, they can hardly be considered. The seven-tentacled class showed an average reduction of 0.9; the six-tentacled class, of 0.7; the five-tentacled class, of 0.9. The greater reduction in those having originally the greater number of tentacles is not marked here, as in my results. The fl'equency with which Mr. HATHAWAY'S tables show Hydras th.~t regenerated only three or four tentacles suggests the possibility that more tentacles might have been found to appear if observations had been continued for a longer period. Ore" results would then have been more consistent. ~None of my 52 Hydras regenerated fewer than five tentacles.
The values of D for Mr. HATHAWAY'S regenerated Hydras were, for the class having originally seven tentacles, 0.604; for the class having originally six tentacles, 0.74; for the class having originally five tentacles, 0.65. The fact that the maximum deviation occurs in the descendants of the six-tentaeled Hydras appears significant, he suggests, if six be considered the ~favorite~ number of tentacles. But if there was incomplete regeneration in some cases, as suggested above, this significance would vanish, for the individuals which I suspect of being in an unfinished condition occur, with one exception, in the classes with five and six tentacles.
V. Relation between the Size of the Piece and the Number of Tentacles Regenerated.
A nnmber of Hydras were cut into pieces that were respectively about one-half and one-fourth the size of the Hydras fi'om which only the oral ends had been removed, as described for the first series of cuts. It was the purpose of these cuts to enable me to compare the number of tentacles regenerated by whole, half, and quarter Hydras.
In the case of the half-Hydras, the tentacles were removed by a cut below them and as close to them as possible. A second cut was made across the foot, and so as to remove as little of it as possible. The remaining piece, which contained the main bulk of the body, was cut at the middle, and the upper and lower halves were kept separate. The pieces thus obtained were practically halfHydras. The end of the foot was removed in order that both upper and lower pieces should have two cut surfaces.
For the quarter-Hydras, the oral end was removed as before and the body was cut into four pieces, as nearly as possible of the same size. The end of the foot was not removed in these cases, as during the cutting it was a useful means of keeping the pieces properly oriented, and after the four pieces had been separated it was impossible to remove it from so small and closely contracted a fragment.
The results for halves of six-tentacled Hydras appear in the following table.
Six-tentacled Hydras. Upper and lower halves of seven-tentacled Hydras were also observed. In these cases, the end of the foot was not removed. Mean number produced by all the pieces 3.6 4.5 3.6 3.6 3.8.
The results of the regeneration of the halves and quarters of Hydras show 1) that while the mean number of tentacles regenerated by the six-tentacled Hydras was 6.0, the halves of six-tentacled Hydras produced a mean number of only 4.6 tentacles. The lower halves produced a mean number 1.0 greater than the mean for the upper halves. In these cases the whole Hydras had one cut surface, while the half-Hydras had two.
2) The mean number of tentacles regenerated by seven-tentacled Hydras with one cut surface was 6.1. The upper halves, with two cut surfaces, produced a mean of only 4.9; the lower halves, with one cut surface, a mean of 6.0.
3) Comparing the halves of seven-and of six-tentacled Hydras, it appears that, just as the Hydras having the greater original number of tentacles regenerated the greater number, so the halves of seven-tentacled Hydras produced a higher mean than the halves of six-tentacled Hydras.
4) The cutting of the foot seems to have produced little effect. The mean for the lower halves exceeded that for the upper halves whether the lower halves had two or only one cut surface, and the excess was practically the same in both cases. It is probable, then, that the excess in the mean for the lower halves of seven:tentacled Hydras over the mean for the upper halves is not due to a difference in amount of wounded surface; also, that the excess in the mean for the lower halves of seven-tentacled Hydras over that for the lower halves of six-tentacled Hydras is due to the same causes that determined the difference in the original number of tentacles, rather than to difference in amount of wounded surface.
5) The mean number of tentacles produced by all the halves of six-tentaeled ttydras was 4.6. The mean number produced by all the quarters of six-tentacled Hydras was only 3.8. One of the 31 quarter-Hydras produced six tentacles; one produced only two; the rest produced from three to five.
One of the lower halves of the seven-tentaelcd Hydras produced seven tentacles, which were of full length on the fourth day, and were normally placed. On the seventh day no change was noticed. On the ninth day it was found that two of the tentacles had come to lie close together at their bases, and had begun to unite from the base outwards. On the tenth day they were united for twothirds their length, and by the thirteenth day the tentacle formed by the union of two was indistinguishable from the other five.
There is considerable variation in the size of the Hydras, and there was corresponding variation in tile size of the half-Hydras and of the quarter-Hydras. As previously mentioned, it was often noticed that a piece conspicuously larger than others fr(>m Hydras having the same number of original tentacles, produced the maximum number of tentacles in that lot of pieces. Extremes in size were rejected, so that the ratio of the mean sizes of the quarter-, halfand whole Hydras must have been very nearly 1/4 : 1/' 2 : J. As only the mean number of tentacles regenerated is dealt with, the results are not affected by the variations in size.
The small fragments cut from the aboral ends were kept and their behavior noticed. The pieces varied considerably in size, some consisting of little more than the ectoderm, and others having a length nearly equal to their diameter. Of twenty-seven pieces, only four produced tentacles. Of the four, one produced three, two produced four, and one produced five tentacles. The four pieces that regenerated were comparatively large pieces and from the ends of large Hydras.
The regeneration of one of the pieces deserves mention. It was from a six-tentaeled Hydra. On the second day after the cut the piece was closely contracted, and the ectoderm had the rough appearance that generally precedes disintegration. On the fourth day a minute Hydra with one tentacle starting out was found at the side of a small mass of matter such as always marks the place where a Hydra has gone to pieces. The Hydra was little elongated~ and when contracted was spherical. Its diameter when contracted was 1/s mm. On the seventh day the tentacle was long and two more had appeared. The length of the expanded Hydra was ~,.~2 mm and its diameter between 1/i 5 and 1/12 ram. During the second week it grew slightly, but no more tentacles appeared. It lived twentytwo days.
Miss PEEi~LES (1S97), in experiments on Hydra viridis, found that the smallest fragment from the foot region capable of regeneration was one which after rounding into spherical form had a diameter of J/~ ram, and none produced more than one tentacle. In the regeneration just described the original fragment must have been several times larger than the piece that finally regenerated, as it was the extreme minuteness of the Hydra that caused me to make measurements. This reduction in volume by the disintegration of part of the substance, and the subsequent regeneration from the remainder of the piece was observed in several cases. In some of ENGEL-MANN'S ,,Umsttilpungsversuche,<, a part of the body disintegrated and was cast off, while the rest regenerated.
Vl. Regeneration of Pieces of Equal Size, but Bearing Different Numbers of the Original Tentacles.
The above results go to show that in pieces destitute of tentacles, the number produced varies with the size of the pieces. What will be the result of regeneration in pieces of equal size and same amount of cut surface, if a number of the original tentacles be left on? Will the same number of new tentacles be produced, regardless of the number of old ones left on, or will those with fewer of the original tentacles regenerate the greater number of new ones ?
A number of Hydras were cut longitudinally so as to divide them, as nearly as possible, into two equal parts. The cuts were made slightly obliquely, so that more tentacles were left on one piece than on the other. Owing to the obliquity of the cut, the piece with the greater number of tentacles possessed more than half of the upper end of the body and less than half of the lower end. When the two pieces of a Hydra were noticeably unequal in size, they were rejected.
Immediately after the cutting, these longitudinally-split pieces coiled up spirally, the cut edges at the same time bending in toward each other. The open side of the body was on the concave side of the spiral. The pieces remained coiled until, their cut edges uniting, the cylindrical form was restored. After from twenty-four to thirty-six hours there was usually no sign of the wound remaining, except that generally there was a slight curvature of the body toward the side where the edges had united. Within the same period tentacles generally began to appear.
The closing of the wound seems to involve not merely a union of the edges, but a rapid growth at the region of the cut. After the wound is closed the diameter of the Hydra, instead of being about one half what it was originally, is only slightly diminished. This would explain the fact that, with very few exceptional cases, after the closing of the wound the old tentacles retained practically their original positions, or at least diverged from each other but little more than at first. The three tentacles on the half of a six-tentaeled Hydra, for example, would not be placed at intervals of 120 ~ after the closing of the wound, but might have diverged so as to occupy about one half the circumference. There was always an are destitute of tentacles in the region of the closed wound, and this are was greater, the fewer the tentacles left on the piece. In the several cases where only two tentacles out of seven were left, the two were about 60 ~ apart. The first new tentacles always appeared upon the are destitute of old tentacles. In some eases, by the time several new tentacles had been produced and had become indistinguishable from the old ones, one or two more had appeared. It was not determined whether these appeared in the region of the new tentacles~ or between old ones. The following 
7.1
Mean number for the 26 regenerated halves ........ 6.0
The two pieces in each of the thirteen double columns of the table are from the same Hydra. That the mean number of tentacles in the twenty-six regenerated Hydras should be considerably less than the mean for the thirteen original Hydras, was to have been expected from the results of the first two series of experiments. The table shows 1) that the fewer the tentacles left on a piece, the more new ones it will produce. 2) In the eleven pieces having originally fewer tentacles than the corresponding eleven pieces from the same Hydras, the final total number fell but one below the total for those having the greater number originally. 3) In columns 1, 4, and 8, the pieces with originally fewer tentacles came to possess more than their complementary halves. The two-tentacled piece in column 4 finally had one more tentacle than the original Hydra.
One of the two-tentacled pieces of a sevcn-tentacled Hydra produced, by the fourth day after the cut, three new tentacles lying on the side toward the wound, all five tentacles being evenly distributed about the hypostomc. In addition to these three new tentacles, a fourth new one had appeared, lying almost in an axial plane with one of the two old tentacles, and at a distance below it equal to about one half the diameter of the Hydra. This abnormally placed tentacle developed to normal dimensions and remained thus until the eighth day after the cutting. On the ninth day it expanded to only one half the length of the others and was thicker. On the fourteenth day it was about one fourth the length of the others, and no thicker. On the seventeenth day it was still more reduced, while the other five tentacles appeared perfectly normal. At the end of the third week the Hydra was evidently in bad condition, as all of its tentacles appeared to be degenerating. The abnormal one had almost disappeared. The Hydra died soon after. Cases will be described later where abnormally placed tentacles disappeared thus in Hydras apparently perfectly healthy.
Vlh Regeneration of Small Fragments Bearing Tentacles; Isolated Tentacles.
A number of tentacles were isolated, care being taken to cut them so that no fragment of hypostome or body-wall remained attached. The tentacles lived for several days, but none regenerated.
When a small fragment of hyp6stome or body-wall remained attached to the tentacle, a polyp was formed. A small fragment of hypostome bearing two tentacles became a polyp with five tentacles. The body came entirely from the fragment of hypostome, a new hypostome formed at the base of the old tentacles and three new tentacles appeared around it. In some other cases the regeneration was very similar to this.
One case requires special mention. A three-tentacled fragment of hypostome (Fig. la) was separated on Oct. 19 th. Figure lb shows the condition on Oct. 23 rd. The substance by which the tentacles are united at their bases is doubtless that of the fragment of the hypostomc, but there was not enough of it to form a distinct disc, or the rudiment of a body. Two of the tentacles, I and III, had increased considerably in size. By comparison with the tentacles of a large, vigorous Hydra that had never been cut, they were found to be much thicker than normally.
Three days later the condition was as represented in Figure 1 c. The arm marked III had continued to thicken; I and II refused to become extended. Three small buds of tentacles (3, 4, 5) had appeared at the region of the bases of the old tentacles. Figure ld shows the condition on the ninth day after the cutting. Evidently III was to become the body, II being quite like the three new tentacles, which had by this time become long, and I being much enlarged at the base. No hypostome was visible. By the fourteenth day a hypostome was formed, as shown in Figure le , in which the tiydra is represented as turned around its chief axis 90 ~ from its position in d. During the next week the thickening of the base of I was gradually reduced and the axis of the hypostome became more nearly parallel with that of the body. By the end of the week the form was about normal, although the polyp was a very small one.
Regulative processes, similar to these, but more complicated, are to be described below.
VIII. Regulation.
In most of the foregoing experiments, where the hypostome with the tentacles was removed, these parts were kept and their regeneration observed. Early in the work, my attention was attracted to some very irregular forms resulting from the regeneration of these pieces, and accordingly particularly careful observations were made upon their methods of regeneration.
The piece consisting of hypostome and tentacles attached will be designated, for convenience, as the )~headr The methods of regeneration of the heads may be said to have been either regular, or irregular.
As regular regeneration, I designate that method whereby a new body comes to lie in the axis of the old one, the relation of the new body to the original hypostome and tentacles being" exactly that of the old body. This results from a closing of the proximal cut surface and the prolongation of this region downward to form the new body.
In the irregular regeneration, changes in the form of the hypostome, and in the number and disposition of the tentacles occurred, while in many cases, the axis of the new body did not at first lie in the axis of the old body. In many cases, by a series of regulative changes, a perfectly normal Hydra was finally produced. In most of the cases, where a normal form was not attained, death occurred while the animal was in a condition which evidently would not have been a permanent one. I shall describe in detail several cases that form most striking examples of regulative processes.
A. On Oct. 22 "d the head of an eight-tentaeled Hydra was removed. Soon after the operation, the tentacles became fully expanded and the piece remained thus, contracting and expanding in a perfectly normal manner until the fourth day, before any evidences of regeneration appeared, aside from the closing over of the wound. On the fourth day (Fig. 2 a' ) the hypostome, as seen from above, was Archiv f. Entwickelungsmechanik. VIII. 2 somewhat elongated and the tentacles were arranged in two groups of four each at opposite ends of the longest diameter of the hypostome. Seen from the side (Fig. 2a) , the tentacles made various angles with the axis of the hypostome. The head was made to contract and allowed to expand a number of times. The elongation of the hypostome and the grouping of the tentacles was found to be constant. During the next two days rapid changes occurred. Figure 2b shows the form on the sixth day. The bulk of the mass which was originally the hypostome had considerably increased, while the elongation had progressed so as still further to separate the t~vo groups of tentacles. One group, which subsequent changes showed to be the distal group, arose at one extremity of tile elongated central mass. At the point, m, was a conical elevation, evidently the hypostome, but no mouth opening could be seen. Of the proximal group of tentacles, three arose near together. The fourth, a, differed from all the others in that it expanded gradually into the central mass. It was impossible to determine whether this condition resulted from enlargement of the base of the tentacle, or through the carrying down of the tentacle by a conical prolongation of the central mass.
By the thirteenth day a more Hydra-like form (Fig. 2c) had been assumed. The central mass continued to elongate to form the body. As a result of this process, the proximal tentacles were carried still further from the distal group and at the same time were separated from one another. Three of the proximal tentacles appeared normal, except as to position. The fourth, marked a in Figure 2b , had disappeared. The foot end of the Hydra, the region corresponding to the cone-shaped enlargement at the base of tentacle a in Figure 2 b, was somewhat tapering. At the distal end, two new tentacles had appeared. In Figure 2 b, the four distal tentacles are very irregularly placed at the extremity of the body-mass. In Figure 2c , the six tentacles are seen to arise from approximately the same transverse plane. The hypostome appeared normal and the six tentacles were placed about it at regular intervals, except on one side, where there was a larger interval between two of them, as shown in Figure 2c '. The Hydra was now of about average size and quite vigorous.
Between the thirteenth and fifteenth days two new tentacles appeared around the hypostome (Figs. 2d, 2d') . One of them occupied the larg'cr interval shown in Figure 2c '.
The three proximal tentacles did not expand to quite the length of the distal ones. During the next three days there was a rapid reduction of these three tentacles. On the eighteenth day (Fig. 2 e) the lowest one was only half its former length, while of the other two nothing remained but slight elevations of the ectoderm. There were eight long oral tentacles, and the Hydra was apparently perfectly healthy. The reduction of the lowest tentacle continued, and on the twenty-second day (Fig'. 2f ) no trace of either of the proximal tentacles could be discovered. The animal then differed in no way from a normal eight-tentacled Hydra.
B. On Dec. 14 th the head was removed from an cight-tentacled Hydra. An hour after the operation the piece appeared as in Figure 3a , to one looking directly downward upon the hypostome. Two of the tentacles, 1 and 2, were very close together at their bases. The condition on the second day after the operation is shown in Figures 3b and 3b' . The two tentacles, 1 and 2, had united for one half their length, and together with an opposite one, 5, had been carried below the others by downward growth from the region of the hypostome. The other five tentacles were in their original positions about the hypostome. As a result of the carrying down of the tentacles 1 ~-2 and 5, the remaining five appear as two groups on opposite sides of the hypostome. Figure 3c shows the condition on the fourth day. Considerable growth of the body had occurred. The five oral tentacles showed little change, the gaps still intervening between the two opposite groups. The tentacles 1 and 2 were united for two thirds of their length. The portion formed by the union of the two appeared no thicker than the other tentacles. This forked tentacle was about as far below the plane of origin of the oral tentacles as it was two days earlier. But tentacle 5 occupied a markedly different position, springing from the apex of a proximally directed cone, and almost in the axis of the short body. The gradual transition fi'om tentacle to body was similar to the condition of tentacle a (Fig. 2 b) of the Hydra last described. Here also it was impossible to say whether the cone resulted from the enlargement of the base of the tentacle, or from prolongation of the body, or both. There was also a slight enlargement at the base of the forked tentacle.
The Hydra was now vigorous and very active.
During the next five days the changes consisted in a further lengthening of the body and fusion of the forked tentacle. On the 2* ninth day (Fig. 3d ) the body was of fair length. No change was apparent in the oral tentacles. The forks of 1 + 2 had become united~ but in a manner differing from that for the proximal two thirds of their length. The distal thirds were closely applied, but their cavities were still separated, as a line of transparent ectoderm was still visible between the two parts. This partition afterwards disappeared. The union of the distal thirds, then, was accomplished by the two parts becoming applied to each other, and by the subsequent disappearance of the walls between the two cavities. The fusion of the proximal two thirds, on the contrary, was affected by a distalward progression of the point of separation of the two cavities, the union of the cavities keeping pace with the fusion of tile walls. The fused tentacle did not expand to the length of the oral tentacles. When the Hydra was fully expanded~ the lower tentacle, 5, showed a marked decrease in length. For a considerable distance h'om the tip, only transparent ectoderm was visible. The tentacle had come to lie directly in the axis of the body. At its tip was a small viscous mass by which the Hydra was lightly attached. When the Hydra was closely contracted (Fig. 3d') , the point of separation between tentacle and body became more apparent. During the next four days a new oral tentacle appeared in the same axial plane with I ~-2, thus filling the gap left by the carrying down of 1 -~-2. On the thirteenth day (Fig. 3e) this new tentacle (9) was almost as tong as the others. The tentacle 1-~ 2 showed no sign of its double origin, but when expanded it was only half the length of the oral tentacles. The tentacle 5 was slightly shorter than on the 9 t~ day. Two days later (Fig. 32' ) 1 -t-2 was still more reduced, while 5 was visible as only a slight projection from the foot when the animal was expanded, and was not to be distinguished at all when the animal was contracted (Fig. 3f') . During the next few days 1 -~-2 continued to decrease in length, and on the twenty-first day (Fig. 3 g ) no trace of either 1 q-2 or 5 was visible. The animal then appeared as a perfectly normal sixtentaeled Hydra, rather under average size. Two days later, it succumbed to bacteria.
C. On Oct. 22 na the head was removed from a seven-tentacled Hydra. No signs of regeneration appeared for the first four days, but the tentacles lost their symmetrical arrangement, coming to be placed as in Figure 4a , a view from above. On the sixth day (Figs. 4 b and 4 b') the body had begun to grow downward, carrying with it two tentacles (x, y), while two new tentacles had appeared springing from the plane of origin of the original seven. By the eleventh day the body was well regenerated (Fig. 4c ) and all nine tentacles were of usual lcngth~ two of them being borne at some distance below the oral tentacles. During the next two days two more oral tentacles (n, n', Figs. 4d and 4d') appeared. These new tentacles developed so rapidly between observations that their identity could be determined only by their positions. By a comparison of Figures 4 b' and 4d' , it becomes evident that the new tentacles must have been the ones marked ~, occupying the gap directly over y, and n', originating somewhat higher than the others. The tentacles n', 6 and 7 were all short, appearing" like new ones, but their fate gave further grounds for supposing n' to be the new one and 6 and 7 to be old ones, as indicated by the numbers assigned to them, for n' increased to full length, while 7 and 6 shortened and finally disappeared. Of these three short tentacles (Fig'. 4d) , then, n' is a half grown one, while 6 and 7 are half reduced ones.
On the fifteenth day (Fig. 4e ) n' was of full length, while 6 and 7 showed no change. The two lower tentacles (x, y) were of less than half their former length. During the next week these tentacles and also the oral tentacles 6 and 7 continued to shrink. On the twenty-second day (Fig'. 4f and 4f' ), only slight elevations of the ectoderm marked the positions of the lower tentacles; 7 was completely gone, and 6 very short. On the twenty-fifth day 6 had disappeared and the animal differed in no way from a normal sevententacled Hydra.
D. On Oct. 19 th the head was removed from an eight-tentacled Hydra. During the first seven days the changes consisted in the elongation of the substance of the hypostome in a direction at right angles to the original axis, the disposition of the tentacles in a group of four at each end of the long diameter of the piece, and the appearance of a new tentacle midway between the two groups (Fig. 5 a) . The elongation resulted in a more or less cylindrical form, with the axis in the direction of elongation. No mouth opening could be seen, and the conical hypostome was so flattened as to be hardly noticeable. During the next two days rapid changes occurred. By the ninth day a small body had been produced in such a way that one of the groups of four tentacles was placed considerably below the other group (Fig. 5 b) . The latter (oral tentacles) consisted of the second group of four plus the new one of Figure 5a , now of full length, and a second new one, which was still short. This soon became as long as the others, but up to about the fourteenth day no further change occurred, except an increase in the size of the body. After the fourteenth day a seventh oral tentacle appeared, and a reduction in the size of the four abnormally placed tentacles began. By the eighteenth day (Fig. 5 c) one had entirely disappeared, one was marked by only an elevation of the ectoderm, and the other two were very short. On the twenty-first day (Fig. 5d) the Hydra appeared as a perfectly normal one with seven tentacles, only a small hump on the ectoderm indicating the position of one or two of the abnormal tentacles. The body was about two-thirds average size, and the animal was very active.
E. On Oct. 23 ra the head was cut from an eight-tentacled Hydra, and one of the tentacles was accidentally cut off close to the body (Fig. 6a) . At the end of the first week the regeneration of a body had begun (Figs. 6 b and 6 b' ). The axis of the new body coincided with that of the old. Two very slender new tentacles had appeared in place of the one cut off. Three of the nine tentacles were displaced below the others and were a little enlarged at their bases. Subsequent elongation of the body was accompanied by further separation of the tentacles. 0n the twelfth day (Figs. 6c and 6c' ) the body was of good size. Five tentacles were inserted near the hypostome in nearly the same transverse plane. Another was only a little below this plane; two others were still lower, and the last one was a little below the middle of the body. This one was shorter than the others. The three lower tentacles (x, y, z) are identical with the three pointing downwards in Figure 6b .
Two days later (Figs. 6 d and 6d') the three lower tentacles were much reduced in size. A new oral tentacle had appeared, and all the oral tentacles had come to lie more nearly in the same transverse plane. The Hydra was of average size and very vigorous. The diminution in the size of the three lower tentacles continued until, on the twenty-first day (Fig. 6e) , the Hydra appeared as a perfectly normal one with seven tentacles.
F. On Jan. 4 th a six-tentacled head was removed. On the fourth day (Figs. 7 a, 7 a', and 7 a") four of the tentacles appeared in their original positions about the hypostome, but the other two had been carried considerably below the four. This had evidently been brought about by rapid growth in the region between the pairs of tentacles, x~ y, and 1, 4, and had resulted in a rotation of x and y downwards. Figure 7a is a view at right angles to the axis of the old individual; a' is a view directly down upon the hypostome; and a" is a view nearly in the direction of the axis of tentacle y. As in cases previously noted, the tentacles attached to the growing region showed at their bases a gradual transition from tentacle to body. On the seventh day (Figs. 7b and 7 b' ) the Hydra would not expand fully. The body had gained in size, and a new oral tentacle had appeared. In their contracted condition x and y appeared enormously enlarged. When the animal was yet more closely contracted (Fig. 7b' ), x and y were hardly distinguishable. Even by frequent observations, it is impossible to say whether such conditions as are seen in x and .y result fi'om direct enlargement of tentacles, or as outgrowths from the body at the bases of the tentacles, accompanied by reduction of the tentacles. It is possible that both processes may go on. Miss 1)EEBLE8 describes the same condition in the regeneration of fragments of hypostome with tentacles attached. She imbedded and sectioned a polyp with two such apparently enlarged tentacles, and concluded that there was an actual enlargement of the tentacle by the extension of the body endoderm into its cavity.
On the ninth day the animal was again expanded (Figs. 7c and 7c'). In its expanded condition, y was very suggestive of an enlarged tentacle. On the other hand, x presented little resemblance to a tentacle. The animal had the appearance of a five-tentacled Hydra with a crook near the foot, and an abnormally large tentacle springing from the convex side of the crook. On the eleventh day, the body was larger, and y was shorter and thicker. The Hydra was attached by x.
On the fourteenth day (Figs. 7 d and 7 d') a sixth oral tentacle had appeared; x was more elongated than at any previous time. The Hydra was attached by x, but by gently pressing it against the glass it could be made to attach itself by y.
The Hydra continued without apparent change for four days longer. It then contracted closely (Fig. 7 e) and remained thus three days, at the end of which time it was found dead.
G. The regeneration of a sevcn-tcntacled head was very similar to that last described, but the regulative processes were completed.
At the end of a week the piece had elongated at right angles to its chief axis (Figs. 8a and 8a' ), three tentacles lying at one end of the long diameter, and two at the other. The remaining two were opposite each other and midway between the two groups; they had been carried below the others by the beginning of the downward growth of the body. During the next four days the body elongated (Figs. 8 t~ and 8 b' ), taking with it x and y, which had become much thickened and shortened. A third tentacle (z) was carried down some distance and three new ones appeared about the hypostome. This condition is very similar to that of the preceding Hydra shown in Figure 7c . From the ele~;enth to the fourteenth days, the new oral tentacles became of full length, while z was much reduced in size (Fig. S c) . The body continued to elongate, and was attached by x. Except in number of oral tentacles and in the presence of the degenerate tentacle z, Figure 8c is remarkably like the Hydra shown in Figure 7c . During the next week there was little change, except for the disappearance of z. The Hydra remained attached by x. During the first half of the fourth week there was rapid reduction of y.
On the twenty-third day y was inconspicuous ( Fig. 8 d) , while x had turned nearly into the axis of the body. On the twenty-fifth day (Fig. 8 e) only the slightest swelling on one side of the foot marked the position of y. The seven-tentacled Hydra was perfectly normal and apparently in good condition.
If the Hydra described under F. had lived longer, it might have attained a normal form in a manner similar to that in the one just described,-that is, by-the reduction of the smaller process, y (Fig. 7 d) , the other, x, remaining as the foot.
Briefer mention may be made of several cases similar to those hitherto described.
H. In the regeneration of a seven-tentaeled head, two tentacles were carried down below the origin of the others a distance about equal to the diameter of the body. These two abnormally placed tentacles soon began to be reduced. On the fourteenth day after the operation, one had almost disappeared. On the eighteenth day only slight elevations in the ectoderm marked their location. On the twenty-first day the Hydra appeared a perfectly normal one with five tentacles. It was much smaller than the average size, but seemed vigorous and in good condition. That no new tentacles appeared to replace those lost may be connected with the smallness of the Hydra, although in many cases where new tentacles have thus appeared it was while the body was yet very small and incompletely regenerated.
I. In the regeneration of a seven-tentaeled head, two tentacles came to lie on the new body at about one third its length above the foot. A third tentacle was carried below the oral tentacles a distance about equal to the diameter of the body. At the end of ten days the tentacles were placed in this way on a body of about one half average size, while one new oral tentacle bad been formed. By the eighteenth day the uppermost of the three abnormally placed tentacles had disappeared, while the lower two were to be distinguished as only slight elevations on the ectoderm. On the twentyfirst day the Hydra was a perfectly normal one with five tentacles. It was of less than average size, but very active.
J. The regeneration of a six-tentacled head was very similar to that of the eight-tentaeled head (Fig. 5 ) described under D. At the end of a week the head had elongated (Fig. 9(,) , four tentacles being borne at one end of the longer diameter of the mass formed from the hypostome, and two at the other end, while two new tentacles had appeared at opposite points midway between the two groups of old tentacles. By the end of the second week a body had been produced from the central mass in such a way that three of the tentacles were carried down some distance upon it (Fig. 9b) . A fom'th tentacle was a little displaced below the others of the hypostome, and two new ones bad been produced in the oral group. During the next four days there was rapid reduction of the three lower tentacles. Figm'e 9c shows the condition on the eighteenth day. By the twenty-first day the three lower tentacles were gone, while the seven oral tentacles arose from the same transverse plane. The Hydra was a normal, seven-tentacled one, only a little under average size.
K. A seven-tentacled head, on the fourth day after the cut, was slightly elongated transversely to its axis. During the next two days there was rapid regeneration fl'om the old hypostome in the axis of the original body, and the seven tentacles came to be scattered irregularly over a considerable zone (Fig's. 10a and 10a') . By the thirteenth day continued growth of the body had resulted in the separation of three tentacles fl'om the others, and a new one had appeared about the hypostome (Fig. 10b) . The three lower ones were already shorter than the others. By the eighteenth day (Fig. 10c ) the three lower tentacles were gone, leaving five placed in an approximately normal position around the hypostome. The Hydra lived a week longer without further change. L. A seven-tentacled head showed little regenerative growth during the first ten days, but the tentacles became very irregularly distributed over the central disc, as shown in Figures I I a and 11 a': 11 a' being a view of 11a from above. During the next four days a new tentacle (n) arose, as indicated in broken lines in Figures 11a  and 11a'. A growth of the body downward in the original axis began at the same time, but the tentacles all remained in nearly the same plane around the hypostome. By the eighteenth day the body was of considerable length (Figs. 11 b and 11 b') . Two of the tentacles had become partly united to form a forked tentacle, while one new tentacle had appeared. The tentacles 3 and n of Figure 11 a' were doubtless the ones that united, as they arose very close together, while the new tentacle was one of the two between the forked tentacle ( Fig. 11 b' ) and 1. Three days later the uniting of the parts of the forked tentacle had progressed further (Figs. 11 c and 11 c'), and another new tentacle (~') had appeared. The Hydra appeared unhealthy. During the first half of the fourth week there was reduction not only of the less normally placed tentacles, I and ~/, but also of several of those nearest the hypostome. Figures l I d and 1 ld' show the condition on the twenty-fifth day. As the Hydra lived only three days longer, the degeneration of oral tentacles was doubtless due to the general poor condition of the animal.
M. A small six-tentaeled head regenerated a new body in the axis of the old one, a single tentacle being carried down a short distance below the other five. The body grew rapidly during the first three days, but at the end of the third day the abnormally placed tentacle had disappeared. The angle between the two oral tentacles that were originally adjacent to the one that degenerated remained about 120 ~ until the ninth day, after which the five tentacles gradually spread apart so as to be evenly distributed about the hypostome. The Hydra continued as a perfectly normal fivetentacled one until the end of the second week, after which it was not observed.
In a number of eases, regeneration began in ways similar to those above described, but death ensued before the regenerative and regulative processes had run their course. N. A six-tentacled head on the second day was somewhat elongated transversely to its chief axis, two tentacles lying at each end of the elongated axis, while the other two lay at the ends of the shorter diameter of the disc and lower than the first four. By the fourth day a body had been produced downwards and had reached about a tentacle's length. Four tentacles were around the hypostome, while the other two, somewhat shorter, were about a third the body's length below them. The Hydra died three days later.
O. A small six-tentacled head began to regenerate precisely like that last described, ]q, except that one of the four tentacles that remained about the hypostome commenced to shorten immediately after regeneration began, and was entirely gone by the third day. Up to the fourteenth day no new tentacles appeared, and the two abnormally placed ones were reduced one half. Within the next two days the animal died. P. A very small six-tentacled head regenerated a body in the axis of the old one, one tentacle being carried downward about the diameter of the body, while a new oral tentacle appeared directly above it. The degeneration of the whole Hydra soon became evident. On the sixteenth day two of the oral tentacles refused to expand. The abnormal one was but little, if any, reduced. The Hydra died within the next two days.
Q. A six-tentaeled head had regenerated by the second day a short body in the axis of the old one (Figs. J2 a and 12 a'), and one of the tentacles (x) had been carried down with it, so as to project almost vertically downwards.
On the fourth day the lower tentacle, x, had become shorter and cone-shaped (Fig. 12b) . At the end of a week the Hydra died, no further changes having occurred. R. A seven-tentacled head showed by the second day some growth of body (Fig. 13) , two tentacles having been carried down on the lower end of the regenerating trunk. One of these tentacles (5) was enlarged at its base, merging gradually into the body. The Hydra died in this condition on the fourth day.
In nine other cases theheads began to regenerate in ways similar to those described. There was elongation of the central mass transversely to its axis and one or more tentacles were carried below the others by the beginning of the downward growth of the body. These nine individuals died before regeneration had passed beyond this stage.
Fifty heads, or about two-thirds of all, regenerated bodies regularly, --that is, the new body grew down from.the region of the cut, in the direction of the axis of the old body, with little or no displacement of the tentacles. The number of tentacles remained unchanged except in a few cases, 'where the individuals were evidently in poor condition and soon after died. In these cases the degeneration of one or two tentacles occurred shortly before death.
I believe that the method of regeneration is determined by the position of the cut. It was not possible to make all the cuts equally close to the tentacles. Owing to the extreme sensitiveness of the animals and the quickness with which they contract, it was frequently found, after the severed heads had expanded, that the cut had been made possibly a third of the diameter of the body below the level of the tentacles. It was observed in many cases that where the cut was made in this position, the body regenerated directly downward from the stump left below the tentacles, without change in the position of the tentacles. In cases where it was found that no stump of the body had been left below the tentacles, the head having been examined just after the cutting, irregular forms of regeneration resulted.
That this should be the case is to be expected from the manner iu which wounded surfaces heal. The method of the closing of wounds indicates, as Dr. DAVENPORT suggested, a surface tension over the body. When a cut is made across the body, the body-wall as a whole tends to bend in toward the axis of the animal to close the opening, while the outer layer creeps over the exposed surface of the inner. This is seen to best advantage in the longitudinal cuts (pag. 14). Owing to this surface tension, the parallel edges bend in toward each other tending to re-form the cylindrical body, while at the same time the tension also acts in the other direction to coil the body in a fiat spiral with the cut edges on the concave side.
The peculiar forms that arise in the early stages of the regeneration of the heads that have been cut close below the tentacles are doubtless due to the same cause. The surface tension in the mass at the bases of the tentacles c~/uses a bending in of the wall around the cut, to close the opening. In the course of this bending in, the cut being not perfectly smooth nor everywhere equidistant from the tentacles, certain tentacles are carried over with the inturning walls, and come to lie below the others and to point more or less obliquely downwards. The closer to the tentacles the cut has been made, the greater will be the tendency for tentacles to become carried downward in the closing of the wound, and the more abnormal will be the resulting form. On the other hand, if a stump of the body has been left, its edges may turn in to close the opening without disturbing the tentacles.
In general, the changes that occurred in these irregular regenerations may be summarized as follows.
After the separation of the head, there was a pel"iod during which little or no regenerative growth took place. This period generally covered three or four days. In a few cases it extended over a week, and in one case, nine days. The only apparent change was a loss of symmetry through the tendency to elongate, and a shifting of the tentacles, so that certain ones pointed obliquely downwards. In a few cases one or two new tentacles budded out before there was any marked regeneration of the body.
After this comparatively quiescent period, there was a period of regenerative growth, resulting in the production of a body and of new oral tentacles to supply the places of those carried down on the growing body. This period lasted until the tenth to the sixteenth day after the cutting. In one case a new tentacle appeared as late as the twentieth day. The growth of the body was much faster during the early part of the period.
During the growth period, and often beginning in the early part of it, the deg'eneration of abnormally placed tentacles began, and extended on through a third period, which was marked by the gradual disappearance of such tentacles. This degeneration period generally lasted until the end of the third week after the operation. At the same time any slight irregularities in the positions of the oral tentacles were corrected, so that the tentacles finally lay at equal intervals about the hypostome and in the same transverse plane. By the end of the third period a normal form bad been assumed.
In the cases represented in Figures 2b~ 3c, 7a, 8b, 12b, and 13 a phenomenon similar to that observed in the regeneration of a fragment of hypostome with three tentacles (Fig. 1) occurred. A tentacle that came to lie approximately in the axis of the body, or in the direction in which a body might be produced, gradually became merged into the body through a tapering transitional region, which, as far as my experiments indicated, was of doubtful origin. According to Miss PEEBLES, there is an actual enlargement of such tentacles by ingrowth of the body endoderm. Such tentacles appear to aid in the extension of the body, or, as in the case represented in Fig'. l, the enlarged tentacle itself becomes the body.
The obvious purpose of all of these processes is the production of a normal individual. At no point in the regeneration does anything occur which is not directed toward this end. It is true that at the beginning of regeneration forms of very abnormal appearance are presented, but these result incidentally, though necessarily, from the bending" and stretching of the body wall in its effort to close the wound, which is evidently the most important thing to be done first. The regeneration of a body having" been started, the next step is the production of new oral tentacles to supply the loss of those carried down upon the body. In some cases (C and J) more new oral tentacles were produced than were lost. In one of the cases, J, this did not result in an abnormal number of oral tentacles, and the Hydra remained with one more tentacle than it originally possessed. In the other case, C, the increasing of the oral tentacles to an abnormally large number may be regarded as an accidental effect of the stimulus which must always be present at this period, causing the production of new oral tentacles.
The final step in the process is the removal of abnormal features. The abnormally placed tentacles degenerate, and in the case where an excess of oral tentacles was produced during the growth period, the error was promptly righted by the degeneration of two oral tentacles, leaving a normal number.
IX. Summary.
1) Hydra viridis regenerates, on the average fewer tentacles than are originally possessed.
2) The more tentacles before regeneration, the greater is the mean number after regeneration.
3) Eight-tentacled Hydras showed the greatest reduction in number of tentacles. Six-tentacled Hydras showed no rednction.
4) The average deviation from the mean was practically the same before and after regeneration.
5) The average deviation from the mean after regeneration, and also the average deviation from the original number, was greatest in the eight-tentacled group and least in the six-tcntaelcd. 6) 54~ of the Hydras regenerated six tentacles, while only 37o/o had originally six tentacles.
7) The mean number of tentacles regenerated by whole sixtentacled Hydras was 6.0; by halves of six-tentacled Hydras, 4.6; by quarters of six-tentacled Hydras, 3.8. 8) Of Hydras having the same number of tentacles, the larger Hydras or parts of them, regenerate more tentacles than the smaller ones or corresponding parts of them. 9) Hydras cut longitudinally into pieces of equal volume but bearing different numbers of tentacles, regenerate as many tentacles as are required to complete a normal number. 10) Isolated tentacles did not regenerate. 11) In the regeneration of a small fragment ofhypostome with tentacles attached, one tentacle became thickened to form the body. Often in the regeneration of whole heads, a tentacle that came to lie approximately in the axis of the body apparently became thickened to assist in the downward extension of the body.
12) In heads severed immediately below the tentacles, forms of very abnormal appearance resulted in the process of closing the wound. Abnormalities, consisting in tentacles abnormally placed and in unusual numbers of oral tentacles, persisted for a considerable period. Regulative processes resulted in the degeneration of abnormally placed tentacles and in the establishment of a normal number of oral tentacles. Tentacles but slightly displaced from the cireumoral ring were shifted back into it.
13) The regenerative and regulative processes are directed toward the establishment of a definite normal form in the individual.
Zusammenfassung,
Die Summe der regenerirten Tentakeln einer bestimmten Zahl yon Individuen yon Hydra viridis ist stets etwas geringer als die Summe der urspriingliehen Tentakeln. Die durchsehnittliche Anzahl der regenerirten Tentakeln ist griiBer bei solchen Individnen, welche schon ursprtinglich eine griil3ere Anzahl derselben haben.
Die Differenz zwisehen der urspriinglichen Durchschnittszahl und der Durchschnittszahl der regenerirten Tentakeln ist um so gr~Ber, je mehr Tentakeln die Ursprungsform besitzt.
Die mittlere Abweichung yon der Durchschnittszahl war in Wirklichkeit gleich groB vor der Operation wie naeh erfolgter Regeneration. Die mittlere Abweichung yon der Durehschnittszahl nach der erfolgten Regeneration und die mittlere Abweichung yon der urspriinglichen Zahl waren grii[3er bei solchen Individuen yon Hydra, die ursprtinglieh eine griil3ere Explanation of" Plates I--IV, Fig. I . Regeneration of a fragment of hyp0stome with three tentacles (pag. 16). a the fragment immediately after separation, b 4th day. c 7th day. d 9 th day. e 14th day. The Hydra is represented as turned on its chief axis 900 from its position in d. Fig. 2 . Regeneration of a polyp from an eight-tentacled head (pag. 17A). a, a r 4 th day; a side view, a r view from above, b 6 th day, side view, hypostome at m. c, c r 13th day; c r arrangement of tentacles as seen from above. d, d r 15 r day; d r arrangement of tentacles as seen from above, e 18th day. f 22nd day. Fig. 3 . Regeneration of a polyp from an eight-tentacled head (pug. 19B).
a one hour after the operation; the head seen from above, b, b' 2nd day; b side view, b r arrangement of tentacles as seen from above, c 4 th day, side view. d, d' 9 th day; d the Hydra while expanded, d r while contracted. e 13th day. f, fr 15th day; f the Hydra while expanded, p while contracted, g 21Bt day. a, a r 7th day; a side view, a r view from above, b, b' llth day; b side view, b r arrangement of tentacles as seen from above, c 14th day. d 23 ra day. e lower part of the body on the 25 th day. Fig. 9 . Regeneration of a polyp from a six-tcntacled head (pug. 25J). a 7th day, the head seen from above. Two new tentacles have appeared, one on each side of the elongated head. b 14th day. c 18th day. Fig. 10 . Regeneration of a polyp from a seven-tentacled head (pag. 25 K).
a, a t 6 th day; a upper end of animal, side view, a' arrangement of tentacles as seen from above, b 13th day. c 18th day. 2 nd day; a side view, a' arrangement of tentacles as seen from above. b 4th day, side view. Fig. 13 . Regeneration of a polyp from a seven-tentacled head (pag. 27 R). a, a' 2 nd day; a side view, a r arrangement of tentacles as seen from above. 
